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A little about me!
Hey there! I'm Missy, a portrait and wedding photographer currently based
in Vancouver, Washington. I'm passionate about what I do and love
creating and capturing genuine, candid moments. I'm there to capture your
senior's joy, laughter, emotion, and beauty before heading out into the
world.
I am a wife, mother, nature lover, and avid coffee drinker (sometimes too
much). My clients call me "down to earth" and "relaxed" while I create
images of memorable moments in their lives.

MissyFantPhotography

@MissyFantPhoto

https://pin.it/4myFUku

Congrats grad!
Your high school graduation is a momentous event and you will want to record
all the memories associated with it. One of the most important memories is your
senior portrait session. These special images will be recorded in albums and
portraits, possible in your high school yearbook, and distributed to family and
friends as a memento of this significant life event. It’s important to carefully plan
for your photography session. By following the steps outlined in this helpful
guide, you can have fun and memorable senior portraits that truly depict you and
your personality.

what to
expect

1- After selecting a session date I will email you a link to e-sign our contract and an invoice to
pay your $50 deposit online.
2- Plan for your session. I’ll want to know your vision for outfits, locations, etc. Send me Ideas!
3- Time to shoot! We'll meet at your chosen location and have some fun!
5- The next day, I will send previews via email and/or post to social media.
6- Images will be ready 2 weeks after your session! You'll receive an email on how to
downloadour images and use your print credit!

Day of the session
We will meet the pre-determined time/location. You should arrive ready in your first outfit.
If the attire wrinkles easily, you may want to come a little earlier so you can change into
your outfit before we start shooting. You’ll need to be changing and doing touch ups in the
car as we switch locations. You will wan to bring water, snacks, makeup/hairspray for touch
ups, lip balm, extra accessories/shoes, and possibly a towel.

Locations
There are variety of locations in the Portland/Vancouver area that we can use for your
session. If you have a certain spot in mind or would like to use one that was seen in our
portfolio, just let us know! Otherwise, we are open to shooting at new areas that we haven’t
been before.

Making a payment
$50 of your total investment will be required to book and will apply towards your balance
due. I recommend paying your balance by the photo session so you can receive a gallery as
soon as your images are ready. Galleries will not be sent until payment has been made in full.

Delivery of photos
If you have product to pick up(USB, album) I will be in touch as soon as it is ready and
schedule a time/place for a quick ex-change.

Changes to your session
Because we book our sessions months in advance, all session deposits are non-refundable. If
you need to reschedule for any personal reasons, you may do once. Any continued requests
to reschedule may result in the loss of your session and deposit. As for weather we will keep
an eye on the forecast leading up to your session time. If inclement weather forces us to
reschedule, we will do so as soon as possible with no additional charge or consequence.

WHAT TO WEAR

tips how to prepare
One of the most common questions I get asked during the planning stages with my clients is "What
should we wear?" Advice on what to wear on your photo shoot has changed over the years. No longer
are white shirts and jeans on everyone the trend. I am more than happy to discuss your clothing
choices, help you narrow down your decision or give you a direction to focus on as well as make sure
that your clothing coordinates well with the locations chosen for your photo shoot!

1. Choose your style and Palette
Choose four outfits that reflect your personality, including casual and dressy. Pick a palette
of 3-4 colors. Let this be your starting place. Think in terms of tones: blue tones, earth
tones, neutrals, pastels, etc.

2. Use Muted Colors.
Muted tones look beautiful in a senior picture. When picking patterns, choose smaller ones
that won’t pull attention away from the main subjects.When thinking about texture, choose
different ones that will give photos some interest such as lace, corduroy, denim, and knits.

3. Layering
One of my favorite “tips” for clothing choices! In the Summer months, this may be more
difficult to pull off but during all of the other seasons, definitely layer your outfits. Not only
will it provide more visual interest in each photo but it will also allow a lot more variety in
your shots and poses. Have a ton of images of yourself in just your dress or cute top and
jeans? Throw on a little sweater or jacket and a hat and you have entirely different look.

4. Fit Your Style To Your Location.
Always keep your session location in mind when choosing your outfit. If your session is
happening in a city setting, dress up a bit with a pair of cute heels and a fancier dress than
you’d normally wear to match the bustling vibe of the city. If you’ve selected a more natural
environment, choose something a bit more casual such as a maxi dress and opt for casual
footwear like flat sandals or boots

5. Keep Make Up Natural.
You will want to avoid using very heavy makeup, but a bit of color on your lips, eyes, and
cheeks will help bring you to life in photos. Be sure to bring some lip gloss with you as well
for touch ups as there may be lots of smooches in story from your partner and little ones!

6. Be Timeless.
For some fashionista’s, this may be a difficult concept, however you are going to want these
images to stand the test of time. Pick outfits that aren’t considered too trendy, but will be
able to be enjoyed and displayed for many years to come.

7.Plan Ahead.
Make sure you have given yourself enough time to think about all of the details of your
session. Plan ahead so that #1 you can truly think about your photos and everything you
want out of the session, #2 you aren’t rushing and stressing out right before your session,
and #3 if you have decided to go for a new look for your session or someone gets a bad
haircut, you still have time to fix things if you need to.

8.Outfit Changes.
If time allows it, bring another set of outfits. Again, you will get a lot more variety in your
shots so why not capitalize on the opportunity and get the most bang for your buck!

9. Accessorize!
Accessories give your photographs that needed punch! They lend pops of color, personality,
and interest.

10. Just be you
Your senior portraits should reflect your style and personality. Consider including what you
love - your art, athletic equipment, musical instruments, etc.

Your future memories are the most important thing to me, and I want your
session to be a time for you to just be yourselves and enjoy it. Have fun together.
Laugh a lot. And I’ll take care of the rest!

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHY

collections

COLLECTION ONE

$300

1 H OUR SESSION
10 EDITED DIGITAL IMAGES
ONLINE GALLERY
$100 PRINT CREDIT

COLLECTION TWO

$400

1 H OUR SESSION
15 EDITED DIGITAL IMAGES
ONLINE GALLERY
$200 PRINT CREDIT

COLLECTION TREE

$600

90 MINUTE SESSION
ALL EDITED DIGITAL IMAGES
ONLINE GALLERY
$300 PRINT CREDIT

prints and products
PRINTS
4” X 6”

$15

5” X 7”

$25

8” X 10”

$35

20” X 20”

$00.00

11” X 14”

$50

20” X 24”

$00.00

16” X 20”

$100

20” X 30”

$00.00

12” X 24”

$150

30” X 40”

$00.00

album photo books
Standard 20-page spread. Additional pages extra

8" x 8"

$350

12” X 12”

$450

Mini Magazines
8 - 4" x 4" Mini Album Magazines
(Must order the album first)

$120

frequently asked questions
WHAT SHOULD I BRING TO MY SESSION?
Having plenty of clothing choices is always a good plan. Make sure to bring a variety of
outfits and accessories from casual to dressy to have multiple looks in your pictures.
Prioritize outfits in the order you’d like to use them.
CAN I BRING SOMEONE WITH ME TO THE SHOOT?
Whether mom or your best friend comes along (or both), having someone to lug around all
your gear is a must! They can be ready to help you change your lipstick or you shoes! We
might even get your helper in a shot with you.
CAN I SHARE THE PHOTOS ON FACEBOOK/ INSTAGRAM?
I will post a sneak peek online shortly after your session, you are free to share! Afterward,
once you choose your digital images included in your package, you are free to share
WHEN IS PAYMENT DUE?
The booking fee of $50 is due in order to book your Senior Session. Your booking fee does
not include prints or products. Payment for your session is due on the date of your session.
Prints, albums, and other products are offered once your gallery is complete.
HOW DO I CHOOSE A LOCATION?
The possibilities are endless, and that can seem overwhelming! We will work together to
choose the perfect location to fit your personality and your vision.

web: yourstudio.com | ph: 123-456-789
e: info@yourstudio.com

